DEPUTATION TEAM GOES TO NASUAH

Delegations Feel Satisfied
With Largest Project Ever

UNIQUE PROGRAMME

Get-organized for girls and boys.

Deputations have reached the state department of commerce and industry.

The purpose of the Council, as stated in its charter, is to coordinate and coordinate the studies of the problems connected with the supply of foods and other agricultural products of New Hampshire.

Dr. Scuttledt declared at the meeting that one of the real problems of the agricultural college is the preservation of the supply of foods. The deputations have been doing some work on this subject, he said, and they are trying to develop methods for preserving foods.

Last week, the deputations met in New Hampshire College, accompanied by Miss Mildred Ayers, Dean of the college, and Dr. Ayers, who was the chairman of the committee.

The deputations were greeted by Miss Mildred Ayers, who said that the college was glad to have the deputations.

The deputations were given a tour of the college, and they were shown the various farms and buildings.

The deputations were then taken to the dining room, where they were served a meal.

At the end of the meeting, Miss Mildred Ayers thanked the deputations for their visit and for their work.

The deputations then adjourned.

The New Hampshire College band played "The Star-Spangled Banner" as the deputations left the college.

The deputations then went to the New Hampshire Agricultural College, where they were given a tour of the college.

At the end of the tour, the deputations met with the president of the college, who thanked them for their visit and for their work.

The deputations then adjourned.

The deputations were then taken to the New Hampshire Agricultural College, where they were given a tour of the college.

At the end of the tour, the deputations met with the president of the college, who thanked them for their visit and for their work.
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The deputations were then taken to the New Hampshire Agricultural College, where they were given a tour of the college.

At the end of the tour, the deputations met with the president of the college, who thanked them for their visit and for their work.

The deputations then adjourned.
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Agricultural Club Dinner to Come May 8

President Heit and Farm Knox to Speak

"Faculty Follies" Fills Theater

Newport At Meeting of Board of Regents

Agricultural Club will have its annual dinner on May 8, according to announcement made by President Heit at the meeting of the Board of Regents held in the Student Union.

The committee of the charge on the annual agricultural club dinner has been working hard and to date the program is very strong. To those who have seen it in a preliminary form it is evident that the committee has done a creditable job.

Among the speakers to be included are Dr. J. H. McIlvaine, head of the agricultural department, and Dr. E. H. Biscoe, assistant professor of agricultural economics.

In order to get the dinner to start promptly, the pick-up will be ready to leave the Institute Hall at eight o'clock.

The program will be announced later.
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George Westinghouse

Thirty years ago the alternating current system was but an idea, for whose life those who believed in it were fighting daily and nightly battles; today this same system is a story of almost inconceivable doings, capable of defending itself that no one seeks to attack it. For 80% of the electricity that is generated and transmitted today is alternating current.

The story of the development of alternating current is a story of courage and vision; of stubborn persistence and unswerving faith in the righteousness of cause; of tackling engineers and financiers; of putting up with hardships and dangers; of never giving up until they accomplished their goal.

No one has accomplished more in this field than George Westinghouse, the man whose courage and foresight laid the foundations of his great company, which bears his name.
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Championship Bowl May 1st; Close of Best Season Ending

The New Hampshire college championship bowl team will play its last game of the season May 1st, according to announce ment by the committee in charge of the bowl.

The game will be played on the State of Maine express. Mrs. du Pont, of North Yarmouth, Maine, will be chaperone, and the girls' basketball team will act as guides.

The committee has received word that the hotel in which the boys will be staying is not available, so it has been decided to let the team travel on the same train.
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Fraternity

The Fraternity of Sigma Beta inducts a new member, John H. Smith, of the junior class.

The New Hampshire, April 15, 1922.

George Westinghouse

While the wave of progress has been launched by many men, the one whose achievements are the most familiar to the world is George Westinghouse. The New Hampshire college championship bowl team, who have played for him, will act as guides.
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Basketball Team Lacks to Dover

Dover Team Beckons to Hotel Kimmel—Cap Class of Even t's Fat by Attending Movies

The girls' basketball team was made up for this year for the season which ended Tuesday, April 12th. The team is composed of six seniors, five juniors and one sophomore.

The girls left Dover on the 6:30 train and returned later by 8:30 train. It is rumored that the team will have something to play for every time they play in Dover. After the banquet, they will return to the Kimmel for a chance to see a good picture.
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Girls Given Big Banquet at Hotel Kimmel

The girls' basketball team made its last trip for this season when the en semble team made its last trip for the season.

The team was entertained at the Kimmel Hotel on Wednesday afternoon, April 12th, returning to Dover that evening.

The committee in charge of the girls' basketball team was headed by Miss Florence F. Harkness, and Miss Ada D. Warren, the chairman.

The New Hampshire, April 15, 1922.

Commendation

The committee in charge of the annual agricultural club dinner has been working hard and to date the program is very strong. To those who have seen it in a preliminary form it is evident that the committee has done a creditable job. The program will be announced later.
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Treble Follies. "At last!"

Dr. J. H. McIlvaine, head of the agricultural department, and Dr. E. H. Biscoe, assistant professor of agricultural economics.

The committee has the charge of the annual agricultural club dinner and an entertaining and to date the program is very strong. To those who have seen it in a preliminary form it is evident that the committee has done a creditable job. The program will be announced later.
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Easter Clothes

EXCLUSIVELY NOVELTY AND SPORT SUITS

"MARLO" MODEL
A Burton Gillett Cloth, English Twill Back, Pliable Hyme Front, Patch Pockets.

"EVANS" MODEL


SPOFFORD-ALLIS CO.
DOVER, N. H.

We close Wednesday Afternoons, Clerk's Half Holiday

"THE ACCME OF PERFECATION"

A student will perhaps, rather than argue oneself, the second or third time he isoniazid.

"THE ACCME OF PERFECATION"

Such should be every student's ambition. The ACME of perfection grows daily. He is now a part of it, and the student body lead by Mr. Wal...
Get Shoes that will
"Hold-Up"

That’s the way to save real shoe bargains. We sell shoes that will “hold up” in your prices. They’re the lowest good quality shoes.

Colby’s BootShop
Lower Square, Dover, N. H.

NEWSPAPER AD

WALK-OVER SHOES
WALK-OVER SHOE STORE
R. K. HOSIER
426 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.

The Best Store to Buy
VICTOR RECORDS
All the Latest Releases

KELLEYS
12 Third St., Dover, N. H.

Telephone, 12

TRY OUR SPECIAL
SUNDAY DINNER

LEGHICTON’S CAFE

THE HORTON’S STUDIO
First Class Photographs
Guaranteed. Exposed to
358 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.

DON’T FAIL TO PATRONIZE

The Ideal Bowling Alleys and Barber
426 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.

4TH STREET PIPELINERS

WELLINGTON PIPES, 3B PIPES, CLASS PIPES AND N. H. PIPES

First Class Photography Work

D. B. CHARLES

130 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.

Telephone, 12

THE CUSTOM TAILOR

Tailors and Greatwes Made to Order
98 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.

Merchandise and Overcoats

Advance Notice

FABER & COBB

Bakers, Candy Makers, Coffee Roasters, Makers of Delicatessen Products
226 Summer Street, Boston Taunton and Fall River

GET YOUR NEWS FROM

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE ALUMNI

The New Hampshire College Alumna

from Boston will hold its annual banquet
April 26, at 6 p.m.

'Tis a good time to get in touch with the biggest and best
of the world, the prominent
alumni and friends of the college
who are presently attending.
Pres. Frod.
will be the speaker of the evening.

He will talk to us about the college and its interests. The banquet
will be held at the Intercontinental
from Boston to arrive home at a convenient hour.
Let’s make one great get-together night.
Take your
good plate and you will get

from any of the following:

Applications for tickets must be in
by Friday, April 28.

E. E. Bates, W. D. Whitman, Miss C. P. Koster.
Miss S. F. Grinnell, Miss L. G. French.

Below are some concerning
members of the class of 1921
who have returned their statistics since
January 1, 1922. A few others
have not sent any reply to any one
of us. We hope that the following
will reach them.

M. M. Harrison is employed as
Manager of the Public Relations
in the Department of the Interior.
He has moved to 50 Main St., Dover, N. H.

Mrs. J. T. Croghan, ‘11,
11 Daniel St., Arlington, Mass.

Chairman of the Student body’s
interests. The banquet will be on the
in Smaller Operations, New Orleans.

Mrs. Florence Hatch Nightingale.

Mr. Robert W. Hartwell.

W. F. Elkins.

The third possible and least popular
agreement will be limited to two men from each or-

F. M. Peterson.

T. W. SHONEMAKER
DUTCH CUTS A SPECIALTY
FIRST CLASS WORK

20 Work’s Statutory Service Prompt

[Telephone, 341]

Walden St., Cor. Central Avenue

C. W. CROCKETT

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

TAILOR MADE CLOTHES

HABERDASHERY, SWEATERS AND B. V. D.

PETTER BLOCK

Get Your PADDLOGS, STATIONERY, WASTEBASKETS, AND TOILET ARTICLES

AT EIDGERLY’S

H. F. EIDGERLY
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